Premise:
They are a cheese-loving family of mice that live in a
grocery store nook, giving them free range to the
dairy section. There's only one problem standing in
their way- Mr. McGrime, the cranky store owner. Still,
that doesn't stop the playful critters, who always
outsmart Mr. McGrime.
Written in metered poetry, along with colorful, lively
illustrations, each story take kids on a fun-filled
adventure. As a bonus, a “kid friendly” cheese
glossary at the end of the book defines the various
cheeses the mice are named after.

Book 1: “The Big Cheese Family - Not’cho Cheese!”

• Storyline: Grandpa Gouda pays a
visit to his son Papa Parmesan, Papa's
wife, Brie, and their son, Reggiano. But
when Reggiano eats the macaroni-andcheese that Brie's prepared for dinner,
the mice must figure out a way of
sneaking cheese from the grocery store
and into their home without being
caught by Mr. McGrime.

Sample Drawings from Book 1

Book 2: “The Big Cheese Family – Plus 2!”

• Storyline: When Brie has twins, it
creates double-the-trouble for grocery
store owner, Mr. McGrime, as an army of
mice come to celebrate Brie and Papa
Parmesan’s joyous event. So, McGrime
gets a cat to ruin the Big Cheese Family’s
good time.
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Book 3: “The Big Cheese Family Christmas!”
• Storyline: It’s Christmas time and
the Big Cheese Family are so
caught up in the holiday spirit,
they forget to look out for Mr.
McGrime. When McGrime catches
Grandpa Gouda, Grandpa conveys
a heartfelt story about the true
meaning of Christmas that melts
McGrime’s heart. Grandpa is set
free to celebrate with his family.
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A Kid-Friendly Cheese Glossary
In Every Book
•

PARMESAN: A hard Italian aged cow’s milk cheese.

•

BRIE: A soft cow’s milk cheese named after a region in France.

•

REGGIANO: A hard granular cheese named after Parma, Italy.

•

GOUDA: A pale yellow Dutch cheese.

•

SAGE: A cheese flavored with sage and colored by spinach leaves.

•

MUENSTER: A semisoft cheese made from whole milk.

•

FETA: A crumbly, salty Greek cheese made from sheep’s or goat milk.

•

MANCHEGO: A sheep’s milk cheese from Spain.

•

SWISS: A medium-hard yellow cheese with a lot of holes.

•

BLUE: A soft cheese with greenish-blue mold and a strong flavor.

Press
• Literary publicist, Jennifer Douglas says, “The Big
Cheese family is an amusing tale that children will find
humorous and entertaining.”
• Pigeonhole Books says, “The Big Cheese Family”
entertains on 2-levels: for kids and adults.”
• Broadwayworld.com says, “Mice Reign Supreme in
New Children’s Book ‘The Big Cheese Family.’”
• Baker’s Grocery, a division of Kroger’s, picks up “The
Big Cheese Family” books for the grand opening of
Murray’s Cheese.
• California Cheese Company reviews “The Big Cheese
Family” calling it, “A fun-foodie read for kids!”

Book 1 – Sold @ Murray’s Cheese in Omaha, Nebraska
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